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We have recently identified several errors in this article’s Figures 3 and S3 that resulted in duplication of protein bands in Figures 3B
and 3D, duplication of cell images in Figure 3C, and duplication of FRAP curves in Figure S3. Dr. Nadav Sorek, the first author of the
paper, prepared the figures and acknowledges that he is responsible for all of the errors. Following careful examination of the errors,
comparison with the raw data, and verification of reproducibility of the data in question by a lab member who joined the correspond-
ing author’s laboratory several years after the paper was published, we concluded that the errors were unintentional and affected the
presentation but not the data and its interpretation. Accordingly, we have corrected Figures 3B, 3C, 3D, and S3. We apologize for
these presentation errors, and we reiterate that they were unintentional and that all data published in the paper are correct and ac-
curate. Below, we provide full explanations regarding the corrections we have made to the figures.
Figure 3B: In the lower panel of Figure 3B, therewere band duplications in the immunoblot. In this figure, we presented the results of a
ROP GTPase activation assay. For this assay, resin, GST, or GST-ICR1 (a ROP effector) was incubated with proteins that were ex-
tracted from Triton X-100 soluble (SM) and insoluble (DRM) membrane fractions. The results showed that more ROPs were precip-
itated by GST-ICR1 from the DRM as compared to SM. No protein precipitation was detected with the resin and GST controls. The
lower panel of Figure 3B presented an immunoblot control showing that ROP levels in the SM and DRM fractions were similar. Un-
fortunately, instead of showing two bands, one for SM and one for DRM, six bands were displayed due to the duplication.
Corrections: To address the problem, we have revised Figure 3B so that only two control bands are presented. We would like to
emphasize that we tested the distribution of endogenous ROPs between Triton X-100 (or NP-40) soluble and insoluble membranes
many times and reproducibly observed that they were more or less evenly distributed between these fractions (see for example Fig-
ures 3D and S2E). We used the Col-0 Arabidopsis ecotype for all of the experiments, and the plants were always grown under the
same growth condition and harvested at the same age.
Figure 3C: There were possible duplications of some of the cell images.
Corrections: To make sure that there are no duplicated images, we changed the images of wild-type GFP-ROP6 (ROP6) and the
constitutively active GFP-rop6CA (CA). We changed the FM4-64 image of non-transgenic Col-0 (WT) to a differential interference
contrast (DIC) image to better distinguish it from the transgenic cells. This DIC image is representative of images that have been
used for structural quantification of the Col-0 cells. Importantly, the possible duplication of cell images occurred during the prepa-
ration of the final figure and did not affect the quantitative analyses of the cell structures.
Figure 3D: Some bands in this panel were duplicated.
Corrections: To address this problem, we removed the cropped bands in panel 3D and exchanged themwith blots of representative
lines that are displayed with their Ponceau S loading controls in Figure S2E. This way the correlation between Figures 3D and S2E is
clearer. Please note that the images presented in Figure 3D are cropped versions of the blots presented in Figure S2E.
Figure S3: Some of the FRAP curves were duplicated.
Corrections: The revised Figure S3 presents different curves. We would like to emphasize that we performed 35–40 measurements
on different cells and plants with both 403 and 633 objectives, for each ROP variant line. The individual FRAP curves are presented
only for demonstrative purposes, because the quantification of FRAP studies is derived from averagingmany curves rather than from
individual representative curves. The interpretation of the data was performed only after analysis of 35–40 curves (per objective) for
each line and calculation of the averages that are presented in Figures 3E and 3F. Importantly, Figure S3 was prepared after the
completion of the analysis and interpretation of the data, and therefore the duplication of the curves did not affect the data presented
in Figures 3E and 3F or their interpretation.
Below we provide the corrected Figures 3 and S3, as well as their complete legends.Current Biology 25, 2875–2878, November 2, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2875
Figure 3. S-Acylation of C21 and C156 Is Required for ROP6 Association with Lipid Rafts and for Stable Association with the Plasma
Membrane
(A) Immunostaining showing colocalization of ROPs (red) with the plasma membrane marker LTi-GFP, but not with theGolgimarker GFP-Nag (green), in the root
cell division zone.
(B) Rho GTPase activation assays using GST-ICR1 to pull down GTP-bound ROPs from either detergent-soluble membranes (SM) or detergent-resistant
membranes (DRM). Note the stronger activatedROP signal associatedwith DRM. En-ROPs, endogenous ROPs. Input (right panel): control immunoblots showing
ROP levels in SM and DRM fractions. The two bands in the GST lanes are due to unspecific labeling of the GST protein by the antibodies.
(C) Confocal images showing subcellular localization of His6-GFP-ROP6 (ROP6-WT, CA, and C21S and C156S single and double mutants). WT: differential
interference contrast (DIC) image of non-transgenic WT plants. Scale bars represent 15 mm in (A) and 20 mm in (C).
(D) Protein immunoblots showing distribution of His6-GFP-ROP6 WT and mutants between soluble and membrane fractions, DRM, and detergent-soluble
membranes (SM). Error bars represent SE. Note that identical full-length non-cropped blots, the loading controls, and information on additional lines are pre-
sented in Figure S2E.
(E) t values obtained via FRAP beam-size analysis with 403 (gray; u = 1.17 mm) and 633 (blue;u = 0.77 mm) objectives. Theu2(403)/u2(633) ratio was 2.28. The
fluorescence recovery values were high in all cases (R0.93). Typical FRAP curves are shown in Figure S3. Bars are means ± SEM of 35 measurements.
Comparing t values measured with the same objective, asterisks indicate a significant difference from the value obtained for ROP6 (*p% 103; Student’s t test).
(F) Ratios of the t values shown in (E). Upper and lower lines correspond to FRAP by pure lateral diffusion or pure exchange, respectively. The t ratios, beam size
ratio, and their SEM were calculated from the experimentally measured t and u2 values using bootstrap analysis (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
This analysis showed that the t ratio of WT ROP6 differs significantly from the 2.28 beam-size ratio predicted for FRAP by lateral diffusion (*p% 0.02; bootstrap
analysis). The t ratio of the rop6CA21+156mSS mutant differed significantly from both 2.28 (p% 1010; Bootstrap analysis) and from 1, the value expected for FRAP
by exchange (**p% 103; bootstrap analysis).
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Figure S3. Typical FRAP Curves Obtained with the 403 and 633 Objectives
Upper panels: His6-GFP-ROP6 (ROP6). Middle two panels: His6-GFP-rop6
CA (CA). Bottom panels: His6-GFP-rop6
CA21+156mSS (21+156). The solid lines show the
best fit of a nonlinear regression analysis. The t values derived for each specific curve are shown. The mobile fractions were over 0.93 in all cases. Note the
differences in the timescale of the individual panels.
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